
EvidEncE ThaT vouchErs arE cannibalizing 
Public school budgETs

An ongoing concern about using public funds for private schools is that public education will 
suffer financial consequences as a result. A new report from Public Funds Public Schools, 
the Southern Poverty Law Center and the Education Law Center suggests that this is indeed 
happening and quantifies the apparent losses to public schools, which 90 percent of the 
nation’s students attend. 

Co-authored by NEPC Fellow Samuel E. Abrams and Steven J. Koutsavlis, both of Teach-
ers College, Columbia University, the report is titled, The Fiscal Consequences of Private 
School Vouchers. It finds that the share of gross domestic product allocated to K-12 educa-
tion declined in the seven U.S. states with the longest-running private school voucher pro-
grams between 2008 and 2019, even as private school voucher spending more than doubled 
and public school enrollment rose.

The report examines overall spending on public K-12 education during that period, compar-
ing the seven states with 43 comparison states that either did not permit vouchers or have 
voucher programs that are newer than those in the focal states.

In one of the focal states (Arizona), spending on public education declined 5.7 percent as 
voucher spending grew by 270 percent. In another (Florida), public school spending de-
clined by an even greater amount (12 percent) and voucher spending grew even more (313 
percent). Neither state experienced an economic downturn during this time, with GDP 
growing 3.2 percent per annum in Arizona and 3.4 percent per annum in Florida.
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“These developments underscore the importance of documenting and understanding the in-
creasing levels of public funding diverted to private education through voucher programs,” 
Abrams and Koutsavlis conclude. “The seven states highlighted here provide crucial lessons 
about the likely patterns of voucher expansion—and the accompanying dramatic increases in 
voucher spending—that may continue if such privatization is not significantly curbed.”

That expansion is happening at a time when the research evidence counsels strongly in favor 
of a retraction. “Recent high-quality research has repeatedly shown voucher use to have a 
very harmful impact on students’ academic achievement, particularly their math scores,” 
warned NEPC director and CU Boulder professor Kevin Welner, adding, 

In fact, two of the programs recently studied have shown a harm in the neigh-
borhood of half of a standard deviation—comparable to the effect of natural di-
sasters like the COVID pandemic and Hurricane Katrina. The politicians who 
keep adopting and expanding voucher policies are doing so in the face of that 
overwhelming evidence.

 

 
This newsletter is made possible in part by support provided by the Great Lakes Center for 
Education Research and Practice: http://www.greatlakescenter.org

The National Education Policy Center (NEPC), a university research center housed at the 
University of Colorado Boulder School of Education, produces high-quality information in 
support of democratic deliberation about education policy. We publish original research, pol-
icy briefs, and expert third-party reviews of think tank reports. NEPC publications are written 
in accessible language and are intended for a broad audience that includes academic experts, 
policymakers, the media, and the general public. Visit us at: http://nepc.colorado.edu
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